
 

 

 

 

 

 

2017 FROZEN SEMEN BREEDING CONTRACT 

This contract dated _________________ is between ____________________________________, herein referred to as Mare Owner(s) 
and Quarter Dream S.r.l. herein referred to as Breeder. Mare owner has engaged one service to the stallion: 

SUGAR LITTLE STEP Reg No.5451559 for the mare ________________________________________ Reg.no________________ for 
the 2017 breeding season. The Mare Owner/Agent agrees to a pay a breeding fee EURO €  1500. This includes a EURO €500  NON-
REFUNDABLE booking/chute fee which is payable upon execution of this contract. A EURO €500 NON-REFUNDABLE Frozen semen 
fee as well as the balance of the stud fee is due prior to the authorization of the semen shipment. The following conditions of service are 
mutually agreed between Mare Owner/Agent, named above and Quarter Dream S.R.L. upon execution of this contract: 

1. It is recommended that a thorough veterinary reproductive exam and normal uterine cytology and/or uterine culture should be 
taken before commencing breeding. 

2. The mare will not be supplied with semen unless the EURO €500 frozen semen charge has been paid in full, in addition 
to the booking and breeding fees. All payments must be made payable to Quarter Dream S.R.L. in EURO. 

3. The breeding fee and EURO €500 frozen semen charge allows up to two (2) doses of frozen semen to be allocated to a mare 
in one breeding season. If the mare fails to conceive with the two doses, additional shipments may be authorized. Shipping and 
importation fees if any, will apply for each shipment. If the mare absorbs/aborts a pregnancy, Quarter Dream S.R.L. agrees to 
offer rebreed privileges applicable only to the next normal breeding season and will be subject to a rebreed fee of EURO €500 
and other frozen semen charges in force for that year. 

4. All semen remains the property of the stallion owner. Unused semen must be returned, if requested. 
5. All shipping expenses and importation fees if any, are the responsibility of the mare owner. 
6. Quarter Dream must be notified by September 30, 2017 of the mare’s breeding date. Failure to do so may result in penalties 

and a delay in obtaining a breeders certificate. 

7. This contract contains a “Live Foal Guarantee”. A live foal is defined as a new born foal which stands and nurses without 
assistance. Rebreed privileges shall apply only if the Breeder is notified within seven (8) days thereof, and receives a 
veterinarian’s statement confirming death. A rebreed fee of EURO €500 will be charged. If the mare does not return for a 
rebreeding the following year, and other arrangements have not been made, any and all fees paid shall be forfeited. The right to 
a rebreed is cancelled and the Stallion Owner and the Breeder are released from all further obligations to this contract. 

8. A “Breeders Certificate” will be issued upon notification of the birth of the foal, only after all fees are paid in full including any 
past due board bills or veterinary charges on any horse owned by the mare owner. 

9. If an embryo transfer, from a single flush, results in multiple pregnancies, the mare owner will be required to sign an 
additional contract and another Stallion fee will be due for each resulting foal prior to issuing breeders certificates. 

10. The mare owner agrees to use all frozen semen provided by the Agreement for the mare named in this contract and no other. 
A substitute mare may be apply only if the mare owner advice Quarter Dream before the broodmare is substitute by written 
notice and making a due contract amendments. The substitute mare must be approved by Quarter Dream and will be subject 
to a breeder discretionary EURO €500 transfer fee if the notice is not reported in due time. 

11. Quarter Dream makes no guaranty of the integrity, quality, or characteristics of the frozen semen. 
12. The parties acknowledge that this agreement is made and shall be considered to be entirely performed within the Italian 

Law, court of Bari. Frozen Seamen can be handled only from equine professional and breeder is not liable for an injury or 
death of a participant in activities resulting from any implication related with the present private contract. 

Mare Owner(s)/Agent Information: Please Print Legibly 

Mare Owner’s name(s) as shown on breed registration papers___________________________________________________________ 

Ranch or Business name:________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Full Address:__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Cell:____________________________________ Email:______________________________Fax:______________________________ 
This contract shall be binding upon the parties hereto upon execution hereof, and the same may not be altered or amended, except by written 
mutual consent of the parties hereto. I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THIS ENTIRE BREEDING CONTRACT AND 
AGREE TO ALL TERMS CITED WITHIN. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------                                                      -------------------------------------------------------------------------
Authorized By Quarter Dream S.R.L. DATE:_________                                                      Signature of Mare Owner(s)/Agent  DATE:__________ 

SIGN AND RETURN WITH A COPY OF THE MARE’S PAPERS–CONTRACT IS NOT VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY BOTH PARTIES. 

Quarter Dream S.r.l. 
Sede Legale e Amministrativa: 70043 Monopol(BA) - Via Baione, 200 - Tel. 080 930 20 11 - fax 080 690 17 67 
C.F. - P.iva: IT07457190721 - REA: BA-558627 
Mobile: +39 348.441.35.85 - Direct: +39 080.930.20.16 - Fax: +39 080.690.17.67(6) 
info@quarterdream.com  -  www.quarterdream.com 
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